Abstract: Achieving comfort in hot summer and cold winter (HSCW) climate zones can be challenging, since the climate is characterized by high temperatures in the summer and relatively colder temperatures in the winter. Courtyards, along with other semi-open spaces such as verandas and overhangs, play an important role in mitigating outdoor climate fluctuations. In this research, the effects of courtyards on the thermal performance of vernacular houses in HSCW climate zones were studied via field measurements and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models. The selected courtyard house was a representative vernacular timber dwelling situated in the southeast of Chongqing, China. The indoor and outdoor air temperature measurements revealed that the courtyard did play an active role as a climatic buffer and significantly reduced the temperature's peak value in the summer, while during the winter, the courtyard prevented the surrounding rooms from receiving direct solar radiation, and thus to some extent acted as a heat barrier. The contributions of thermal mass are quite limited in this area, due to insufficient solar radiation in winter and general building operations. The natural ventilation mechanism of courtyard houses in HSCW zones was further studied through CFD simulations. The selected opened courtyard was compared to an enclosed structure with similar building configurations. The airflow patterns driven by wind and buoyancy effects were first simulated separately, and then together, to illustrate the ventilation mechanisms. The simulation results show that the courtyard's natural ventilation behavior benefited from the proper openings on ground level.
Introduction
For centuries, courtyards have functioned as an effective passive design strategy for various climate conditions, especially in hot-arid [1] [2] [3] and hot-humid climates [4] [5] [6] . Vernacular buildings have withstood the test of time by being subtly crafted over generations to incorporate passive systems for dealing with the local climate and human comfort needs [7] . Courtyards, along with other semi-open spaces such as verandas and overhangs, play an important role in mitigating outdoor climate fluctuations [8] . With the proper geometry and other design configurations, courtyards can filter solar radiation, facilitate natural ventilation, decrease energy consumption, and improve the for the occupants, providing them with more thermal adaptation opportunities through variations in the indoor, semi-outdoor, and outdoor thermal environments. During summer days, a remarkable temperature difference developed between those spaces, with the maximum temperature varying from 31 • C to 35 • C. Thus, the thermal comfort environment would not only change by time, but also by space. However, only summer conditions were discussed in that research.
Duan et al. [21] investigated eight vernacular courtyard houses in southeastern China, evaluating the summer thermal comfort via measurements and questionnaires. An adaptive thermal comfort model was used to evaluate the thermal comfort levels indoors and within the courtyard. Local habitants appeared to be more tolerant of high humidity levels when there was natural ventilation, even though a considerably number of respondents showed dissatisfaction with the thermal environment in summer. Another case study by Xu et al. [22] optimized the courtyard geometry layout of a museum located in an HSCW zone in China, reducing cooling loads in summer by approximately 19.6% and heating loads in winter by approximately 22.3%. Compared to the quantity and quality of relevant studies in hot-arid and hot-humid climates, future research is needed on the courtyard's climatic-responsive mechanism in HSCW climate zones. Such work should include winter conditions, due to the complexity of the outdoor climate in this type of area.
In this research, the effects of courtyards on the thermal performance of a vernacular house in HSCW climate zone was studied via field measurements and CFD simulations. The outdoor temperatures in this region can reach as high as 40 • C in summer, and may often fall to below 0 • C in winter; generally, there is high humidity (i.e., 70%-90%RH) year-round. The selected courtyard house was a representative vernacular timber structure dwelling (named "Si-he-tou" or "Si-he-shui"), situated in the southeast of Chongqing, China (see Figure 1 ). This kind of timber house layout and construction was locally popular before the 1980s. Typically, an inner courtyard opens to the street through a wide entrance hall (see Figure 2 ). Field measurements were conducted from the years 2011 to 2014, with the purpose of interpreting the thermal environment behaviors in summer, winter and transitional seasons. The outdoor and indoor air temperatures, RH values, and air velocities were all measured. Thermographs were also taken to obtain a better understanding of the surface temperature as influenced by solar radiation. The natural ventilation mechanisms of courtyard houses were further studied via CFD simulations. The selected opened courtyard structure was compared to a structure with a similar building configuration but enclosed courtyard. The airflow patterns driven by the wind and buoyancy effects were simulated both separately and together to fully illustrate the ventilation mechanisms. Design recommendations were then made, based on the results.
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Experiment Setup

Building Description
A traditional residential building was selected for this study. It is located in Tongzi, in the southeastern part of the Chongqing province. It was built in the 1930s and has a rectangular courtyard in the center surrounded by a double-story structure. Locally, it is known as "Si-he-tou" or "Si-heshui." The house is a timber construction with wood plank walls and timber floors. The roof tiles are placed directly onto the rafters, without cement mortar (see Figure 3) . Due to the limitations of the materials and structure, as well as poor maintenance, air leakage is common from the wood plank walls and near junctions in the building envelope. Therefore, the house can be considered an open system instead of a well-sealed, airtight building. There is no vegetation nor waterbody in the courtyard. The pavement in the courtyard is made of local sandstone. A more specific description of the building materials and other construction details can be found in Figure 3a Table 1) were selected for comparison. Both rooms have the same orientation and are similar in terms of geometric size. Room H of the selected courtyard house is shown in Figure 5 . The comparison rooms were selected from simple building-block layouts with no courtyards. 
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Building Description
A traditional residential building was selected for this study. It is located in Tongzi, in the southeastern part of the Chongqing province. It was built in the 1930s and has a rectangular courtyard in the center surrounded by a double-story structure. Locally, it is known as "Si-he-tou" or "Si-he-shui." The house is a timber construction with wood plank walls and timber floors. The roof tiles are placed directly onto the rafters, without cement mortar (see Figure 3) . Due to the limitations of the materials and structure, as well as poor maintenance, air leakage is common from the wood plank walls and near junctions in the building envelope. Therefore, the house can be considered an open system instead of a well-sealed, airtight building. There is no vegetation nor waterbody in the courtyard. The pavement in the courtyard is made of local sandstone. A more specific description of the building materials and other construction details can be found in Figure 3a ,b, and Table 1 . The height-to-width ratio of the courtyard is approximately 1.75:1. The surrounding rooms open towards the courtyard, either by doors or windows. A wide and open entrance hall connects the inner courtyard to the street. Two other narrower corridors are situated on the other side of the courtyard. To study the influence of building materials on the indoor thermal environment, two rooms from other houses with stone and hollow brick external walls (see Figure 3c ,d, Figure 4 , and Table 1) were selected for comparison. Both rooms have the same orientation and are similar in terms of geometric size. Room H of the selected courtyard house is shown in Figure 5 . The comparison rooms were selected from simple building-block layouts with no courtyards. 
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Building Description
Field Measurements
The research group carried out a series of field measurements of the physical environment of the selected vernacular dwelling from 22-28 August 2011 (summer); 12-20 April 2012 (transition season); 23 January to 18 February 2013 (long-term winter period); and 15-21 February 2014 (extreme weather in winter). The parameters-including air temperature, relative humidity, and air movement of the outdoor street, outdoor courtyard, and indoor spaces-were recorded by data loggers (see Figure 5 ). For air temperature and relative humidity, the instruments were placed in the middle of the room and values were obtained at 20-min intervals; air velocity was logged every 15 min in winter and 1.5 h in summer, due to instrument limitations. A thermographic camera was used to record the surface temperature of the building envelope, in order to support a more accurate boundary condition setup for the CFD simulation. The parameters of the test instruments are listed in Table 2 . 
The research group carried out a series of field measurements of the physical environment of the selected vernacular dwelling from [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] outdoor street, outdoor courtyard, and indoor spaces-were recorded by data loggers (see Figure 5 ). For air temperature and relative humidity, the instruments were placed in the middle of the room and values were obtained at 20-min intervals; air velocity was logged every 15 min in winter and 1.5 h in summer, due to instrument limitations. A thermographic camera was used to record the surface temperature of the building envelope, in order to support a more accurate boundary condition setup for the CFD simulation. The parameters of the test instruments are listed in Table 2 . 
CFD Simulation
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is a simulation method that has frequently been applied to investigate ventilation mechanisms on the building scale and, sometimes, on the urban scale [5, 24, 25] . Quite a few commercial software packages allow for an approximation of the solution to the Navier-Stokes equations that describe the physical behavior of air at low speeds [26] , including ANSYS Fluent [27] [28] [29] , CONTAMW [30] , OpenFOAM [31] , Autodesk CFD, and others. Among them, Autodesk CFD has been adopted and validated in several building-and urban-scale natural ventilation studies [27, [32] [33] [34] [35] . Javanroodi et al. [27] performed a validation study that applied Autodesk CFD software in two steps. First, the pressure coefficient of a single 3D cube (6 × 6 × 6 m 3 ) was calculated using both Autodesk CFD and ANSYS Fluent (which is more generally used and wellvalidated in both the building and urban contexts), using the standard k-turbulence model [36] . The results were then compared to previous onsite measurements and wind tunnel results of the same form. The results from both CFD tools were in good agreement with the published results of the site measurements and wind tunnel tests [37, 38] . Moreover, by comparing the simulation results between Autodesk CFD and ANSYS Fluent for an urban morphology case study, the accuracy of the Autodesk CFD simulations was further confirmed.
Due to limitations in the field measurements in this study, different scenarios were set in Autodesk CFD software to study wind-and buoyancy-driven natural ventilation within the selected courtyard, with an open entrance hall and two additional narrow corridors on the ground level (hereinafter referred as the open courtyard). Additionally, an enclosed courtyard house with similar 
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is a simulation method that has frequently been applied to investigate ventilation mechanisms on the building scale and, sometimes, on the urban scale [5, 24, 25] . Quite a few commercial software packages allow for an approximation of the solution to the Navier-Stokes equations that describe the physical behavior of air at low speeds [26] , including ANSYS Fluent [27] [28] [29] , CONTAMW [30] , OpenFOAM [31] , Autodesk CFD, and others. Among them, Autodesk CFD has been adopted and validated in several building-and urban-scale natural ventilation studies [27, [32] [33] [34] [35] . Javanroodi et al. [27] performed a validation study that applied Autodesk CFD software in two steps. First, the pressure coefficient of a single 3D cube (6 × 6 × 6 m 3 ) was calculated using both Autodesk CFD and ANSYS Fluent (which is more generally used and well-validated in both the building and urban contexts), using the standard k-turbulence model [36] . The results were then compared to previous onsite measurements and wind tunnel results of the same form. The results from both CFD tools were in good agreement with the published results of the site measurements and wind tunnel tests [37, 38] . Moreover, by comparing the simulation results between Autodesk CFD and ANSYS Fluent for an urban morphology case study, the accuracy of the Autodesk CFD simulations was further confirmed.
Due to limitations in the field measurements in this study, different scenarios were set in Autodesk CFD software to study wind-and buoyancy-driven natural ventilation within the selected courtyard, with an open entrance hall and two additional narrow corridors on the ground level (hereinafter referred as the open courtyard). Additionally, an enclosed courtyard house with similar building geometry and material parameters was modeled to serve as a comparative case study (hereinafter referred as the enclosed courtyard, see Figure 6 ).
Due to limitations in the field measurements in this study, different scenarios were set in Autodesk CFD software to study wind-and buoyancy-driven natural ventilation within the selected courtyard, with an open entrance hall and two additional narrow corridors on the ground level (hereinafter referred as the open courtyard). Additionally, an enclosed courtyard house with similar building geometry and material parameters was modeled to serve as a comparative case study (hereinafter referred as the enclosed courtyard, see Figure 6 ). Airflow and thermal conditions in the courtyards were both obtained from the simulation. Surrounding buildings were also established in the CAD model for both courtyards, in order to obtain a better understanding of the wind behavior in a settlement context (see Figure 7a ). The wind and buoyancy effects were first simulated separately to provide clearer observations of the courtyard ventilation mechanisms. Later, these two natural ventilation-driven effects were combined. To simulate the buoyancy effect, the sky and ground temperatures were applied to the exterior surface of the domain (representing the sky dome). The simulation outcomes were compared in terms of air velocity and temperature from the in situ measurement periods.
The computational domain size was 10H upstream, laterally, 20H downstream, and 10H to the top, where H is the height of the target building [39] . The configuration of the computational domain in the CFD simulation is illustrated in Figure 7 .
Wind velocity magnitude and dominant wind direction at a height of 10m above the ground's surface on both summer and winter design days were obtained from the Chinese Standard Weather Data (CSWD-Youyang, Chongqing, China) [40] , as shown in Table 3 . These were used to calculate logarithmic wind profiles, using Equation (1):
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where ν 1 is the reference wind speed measured at height h 1 (10m in this study), ν 2 is the wind speed at height h 2 , and z 0 is the roughness length (set to 0.4 in this study). The calculation results were used as the inlet boundary conditions for the CFD simulation (see Figure 8 ). The wind profiles were verified with the results of the field measurements (see Figure 9 ). The magnitudes of the outdoor wind speed ranged from 0.4 to 1.3 m/s in summer and 0 to 0.89 m/s in winter. These were obtained from field measurements, and support the calculated logarithmic wind profiles.
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where ν1 is the reference wind speed measured at height h1 (10m in this study), ν2 is the wind speed at height h2, and z0 is the roughness length (set to 0.4 in this study). The calculation results were used as the inlet boundary conditions for the CFD simulation (see Figure 8 ). The wind profiles were verified with the results of the field measurements (see Figure 9 ). The magnitudes of the outdoor wind speed ranged from 0.4 to 1.3 m/s in summer and 0 to 0.89 m/s in winter. These were obtained from field measurements, and support the calculated logarithmic wind profiles. A non-uniform tetrahedral mesh was applied to the CFD model. The mesh size was generated and refined such that the mesh elements were not sufficiently concentrated to generate a stable and accurate result. Four meshes with different volume growth rates (between 1.01 and 2.0; used to control how quickly the volume elements grew) were generated to determine the proper mesh resolution (see Table 4 ). The winter scenario CFD simulations were then performed with these meshes. The results were more mesh-sensitive when there was a relatively lower wind velocity. The plan contours and wind velocity magnitudes (obtained from 21 nodes along the depth of the courtyard, at a height of 1 m) were compared. Mesh 3 was adopted for the other CFD simulations in this research (see Figures 10 and 11) . A non-uniform tetrahedral mesh was applied to the CFD model. The mesh size was generated and refined such that the mesh elements were not sufficiently concentrated to generate a stable and accurate result. Four meshes with different volume growth rates (between 1.01 and 2.0; used to control how quickly the volume elements grew) were generated to determine the proper mesh resolution (see Table 4 ). The winter scenario CFD simulations were then performed with these meshes. The results were more mesh-sensitive when there was a relatively lower wind velocity. The plan contours and wind velocity magnitudes (obtained from 21 nodes along the depth of the courtyard, at a height of 1 m) were compared. Mesh 3 was adopted for the other CFD simulations in this research (see Figures 10 and 11 ). Several scenarios at specific times on summer and winter design days (as assigned in CSWD, in Table 3 ) were set up to simulate extreme cases of the hottest and coldest days (i.e., daytime at 12:00, the highest solar altitude of the day, and nighttime at 20:00, when the surface is cooling from diurnal heat gain). The detailed simulation boundary settings are shown in Table 5 . 
Results and Discussion
Variations in Air Temperature
Vernacular courtyard houses are known for their intelligent use of climate resources and passive methods of establishing a comfortable micro-environment. To some extent, this effective passive control is achieved mainly by the presence of the internal courtyard [8, 24] . The courtyard itself not only plays the role of climate buffer by protecting the walls from being overloaded by solar radiation, it also provides the occupants with a flexible outdoor living space for use during the day. The inner courtyard, along with the veranda and open entrance hall, serve as multi-purpose activity spaces where housework, farm work, napping, eating, and socializing can all take place throughout the day (see Figure 12) . However, the courtyard house also has its limitations in terms of climate modification, particularly in HSCW climate zones. In this section, the air temperature and humidity measurements obtained for this research are discussed. Figures 13 and 14 shows the statistical data for the interior and exterior air temperature and humidity during the measurement periods (refer to Figure 5 for the positioning of each measuring point). Point A was selected to represent the outdoor street temperature, which fluctuated between 16.8 °C and 32.4 °C in summer, 9.1 °C and 21.2 °C in spring, and −2.3 °C to 19.6 °C in winter. The outdoor air temperature shows that although the diurnal outdoor temperatures were relatively high in summer, the summer nights were fairly cool. In the winter and transitional seasons, the air temperatures were rather low at night. The quite high average relative year-round humidity, 61.0% 
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is achieved mainly by the presence of the internal courtyard [8, 24] . The courtyard itself not only plays the role of climate buffer by protecting the walls from being overloaded by solar radiation, it also provides the occupants with a flexible outdoor living space for use during the day. The inner courtyard, along with the veranda and open entrance hall, serve as multi-purpose activity spaces where housework, farm work, napping, eating, and socializing can all take place throughout the day (see Figure 12) . However, the courtyard house also has its limitations in terms of climate modification, particularly in HSCW climate zones. In this section, the air temperature and humidity measurements obtained for this research are discussed. Figures 13 and 14 shows the statistical data for the interior and exterior air temperature and humidity during the measurement periods (refer to Figure 5 for the positioning of each measuring point). Point A was selected to represent the outdoor street temperature, which fluctuated between 16.8 °C and 32.4 °C in summer, 9.1 °C and 21.2 °C in spring, and −2.3 °C to 19.6 °C in winter. The outdoor air temperature shows that although the diurnal outdoor temperatures were relatively high in summer, the summer nights were fairly cool. In the winter and transitional seasons, the air temperatures were rather low at night. The quite high average relative year-round humidity, 61.0% The outdoor air temperature shows that although the diurnal outdoor temperatures were relatively high in summer, the summer nights were fairly cool. In the winter and transitional seasons, the air temperatures were rather low at night. The quite high average relative year-round humidity, 61.0% to 83.9%, may have exacerbated any discomfort associated with overheating or overcooling. The air temperatures in the courtyard ranged from 16.8 • C to 27.2 • C in summer, 9.0 • C to 18.4 • C in spring, and −1.8 • C to 17.2 • C in winter. The amplitude of the air temperature fluctuation decreased in the courtyard. The peak value of the air temperature significantly decreased, especially in summer. The indoor temperature ranged from 17.2 • C to 27.6 • C in summer, 9.2 • C to 18.3 • C in spring, and −1.9 • C to 13.2 • C in winter, without the use of any space/individual heating devices. The indoor air temperature could rise to approximately 17 • C with the use of a charcoal brazier or firepit, which but this was still below the thermal comfort need in winter.
The indoor air humidity was closely related to that of the outdoors (4.4 to 14.5 g/m 3 in summer and 3.9 to 6.9 g/m 3 in winter. The indoor average relative humidity ranged from 70% to 90% during the test period. The indoor relative humidity was higher in summer. Thus, the levels of thermal comfort in the courtyard and interior spaces in summer were roughly acceptable. However, during early spring and winter days, the indoor thermal environment was far below the comfort level, even with the use of heating devices.
For each season, we selected three representative days in order to identify any correlation between the indoor and outdoor air temperatures (see Figure 15) . Two bedrooms on each floor that were aligned with the courtyard (measuring points E and H) and one bedroom without direct openings to the courtyard (measuring point G) were selected as representative spaces. Measuring points at the heights of 1.5 m and 4 m in the courtyard, entrance hall, and outdoor street were also selected for use in the comparative study. The figure shows that the indoor air temperature variations were highly influenced by the outdoor climate conditions during all seasons. Time lags for both interior and courtyard open spaces were insignificant. Nevertheless, the peak values of the indoor and semi-open spaces were significantly lower than those of the outdoors, not only in summer but also in the transitional seasons and winter. The peak value difference between the outdoors and indoors could be as much as 6 • C to 8 • C. The difference was greater on sunny days. After sunset, the indoor air temperature dropped in accordance with that of the outdoors. The nocturnal indoor air temperatures were 1 • C to 2 • C above that of the outdoors in summer, and 1 • C-2 • C below the outdoor temperatures in early spring and winter. On most occasions, the average and nocturnal temperatures of Room G, which was located in the northwest corner of the courtyard, were higher than those of the bedrooms aligned with the inner courtyard. The most likely reason for this may be the solar radiation exposure. Room G was heated by direct solar radiation before sunset and retained a relatively high air temperature throughout the night. The indoor air humidity was closely related to that of the outdoors (4.4 to 14.5 g/m 3 in summer and 3.9 to 6.9 g/m 3 in winter. The indoor average relative humidity ranged from 70% to 90% during the test period. The indoor relative humidity was higher in summer. Thus, the levels of thermal The indoor air humidity was closely related to that of the outdoors (4.4 to 14.5 g/m 3 in summer and 3.9 to 6.9 g/m 3 in winter. The indoor average relative humidity ranged from 70% to 90% during the test period. The indoor relative humidity was higher in summer. Thus, the levels of thermal radiation in the courtyard, the room began cooling down soon after sunset because the heat capacity of the thin, wood plank walls was relatively low. However, the indoor thermal comfort did not benefit from these characteristics in winter. Due to the higher rate of cloud cover and lower solar altitude, solar radiation had a relatively minimal impact on heat gain, even with thermal mass. Heating method was another key factor affecting the indoor thermal environment in winter. In order to further study the influence of building materials on the indoor thermal environment, two rooms from other houses with stone and hollow brick external walls were selected for a comparative study (see Figures 16 and 17) . Inconsistent with the U-values of these three kinds of walls, the amplitudes of the indoor temperature fluctuation in the room with wood plank walls were higher than those of the stone or hollow brick walls: 6.3 • C to 12.4 • C, 2.7 • C to 10.8 • C, and 1.9 • C to 7.7 • C, respectively. In the summer, the daily average temperatures in the room with wood plank walls were the lowest, mainly due to efficient shading by the courtyard and nocturnal cooling. Although there was a rapid indoor air temperature rise in the late afternoon due to direct solar radiation in the courtyard, the room began cooling down soon after sunset because the heat capacity of the thin, wood plank walls was relatively low. However, the indoor thermal comfort did not benefit from these characteristics in winter. Due to the higher rate of cloud cover and lower solar altitude, solar radiation had a relatively minimal impact on heat gain, even with thermal mass. Heating method was another key factor affecting the indoor thermal environment in winter. Open fire pits and braziers are commonly used as heating devices in this area. Instead of space heating, these devices provide thermal comfort to human bodies directly through radiation. However, burning biomass also directly discharges toxic gas indoors. This is one of the primary reasons occupants leave windows and doors open, even in winter, making the contribution of thermal mass quite limited in this area.
Surface Temperature of the Building Envelope
A study of the surface temperatures of the building envelope was essential to understanding the shielding effect of the courtyard and creating more accurate boundary condition settings for the CFD simulation. Figure 18 shows infrared thermal images taken on a summer afternoon. The average surface temperature of the shaded area was 22.6 °C, with a maximum temperature of 29.5 °C; the average surface temperature of the area under direct solar radiation was 25.8 °C, with a maximum temperature of 37.9 °C. Roof and wall surface temperatures in response to different weather processes were also obtained via thermographic technology. Sunrise in the summer and transition seasons occurred at about 6:20, and sunset was at approximately 19:20. Sunrise during the winter test was at about 7:25, and sunset was at around 18:35. What we learned from the field measurements is that the lowest temperature was reached before dawn, between 5:00 and 8:00 (see Figure 15 ). This could be delayed to as late as 9:00 on cloudy days. The outdoor air temperature was influenced by direct solar Open fire pits and braziers are commonly used as heating devices in this area. Instead of space heating, these devices provide thermal comfort to human bodies directly through radiation. However, burning biomass also directly discharges toxic gas indoors. This is one of the primary reasons occupants leave windows and doors open, even in winter, making the contribution of thermal mass quite limited in this area.
A study of the surface temperatures of the building envelope was essential to understanding the shielding effect of the courtyard and creating more accurate boundary condition settings for the CFD simulation. Figure 18 shows infrared thermal images taken on a summer afternoon. The average surface temperature of the shaded area was 22.6 • C, with a maximum temperature of 29.5 • C; the average surface temperature of the area under direct solar radiation was 25.8 • C, with a maximum temperature of 37.9 • C. Roof and wall surface temperatures in response to different weather processes were also obtained via thermographic technology. Sunrise in the summer and transition seasons occurred at about 6:20, and sunset was at approximately 19:20. Sunrise during the winter test was at about 7:25, and sunset was at around 18:35. What we learned from the field measurements is that the lowest temperature was reached before dawn, between 5:00 and 8:00 (see Figure 15 ). This could be delayed to as late as 9:00 on cloudy days. The outdoor air temperature was influenced by direct solar radiation and nearby building surface temperatures. The air temperature usually reached its peak value between 16:00 and 17:30, after which the temperature would drop.
A study of the surface temperatures of the building envelope was essential to understanding the shielding effect of the courtyard and creating more accurate boundary condition settings for the CFD simulation. Figure 18 shows infrared thermal images taken on a summer afternoon. The average surface temperature of the shaded area was 22.6 °C, with a maximum temperature of 29.5 °C; the average surface temperature of the area under direct solar radiation was 25.8 °C, with a maximum temperature of 37.9 °C. Roof and wall surface temperatures in response to different weather processes were also obtained via thermographic technology. Sunrise in the summer and transition seasons occurred at about 6:20, and sunset was at approximately 19:20. Sunrise during the winter test was at about 7:25, and sunset was at around 18:35. What we learned from the field measurements is that the lowest temperature was reached before dawn, between 5:00 and 8:00 (see Figure 15 ). This could be delayed to as late as 9:00 on cloudy days. The outdoor air temperature was influenced by direct solar radiation and nearby building surface temperatures. The air temperature usually reached its peak value between 16:00 and 17:30, after which the temperature would drop. Figure 18 . Thermographs of the courtyard in summer. Figure 19 shows a series of thermographs illustrating the thermodynamic processes of the woodplank façade of the selected courtyard house in winter. During the measurement period, the outdoor air temperatures ranged from −2.3 °C to 2.0 °C on cloudy days and −2.1 °C to 5.2 °C on sunny days. The average outdoor air temperatures on cloudy and sunny days were 0.02 °C and 1.17 °C, respectively. It is important to note that only opaque surfaces were considered when calculating average temperatures, because the influence of reflection makes it is difficult to obtain accurate temperatures of glazing units. The amplitude of the façade's temperature was 3.63 °C on cloudy days Figure 18 . Thermographs of the courtyard in summer. Figure 19 shows a series of thermographs illustrating the thermodynamic processes of the woodplank façade of the selected courtyard house in winter. During the measurement period, the outdoor air temperatures ranged from −2.3 • C to 2.0 • C on cloudy days and −2.1 • C to 5.2 • C on sunny days. The average outdoor air temperatures on cloudy and sunny days were 0.02 • C and 1.17 • C, respectively. It is important to note that only opaque surfaces were considered when calculating average temperatures, because the influence of reflection makes it is difficult to obtain accurate temperatures of glazing units. The amplitude of the façade's temperature was 3.63 • C on cloudy days and 10.14 • C on sunny days. On cloudy days, the highest exterior surface temperature was reached at around 14:00, while it peaked at around 16:00 on sunny days. The accumulation of solar radiation was one reason for this difference. Another significant factor was that the northwest orientation subjected the envelope to western exposure before sunset. and 10.14 °C on sunny days. On cloudy days, the highest exterior surface temperature was reached at around 14:00, while it peaked at around 16:00 on sunny days. The accumulation of solar radiation was one reason for this difference. Another significant factor was that the northwest orientation subjected the envelope to western exposure before sunset. The seasonal variation was distinctive, as shown in Figure 20 and Table 6 . In February, the average exterior surface temperature of the wooden façade could be as low as −0.23 °C. In April, the average exterior surface temperature of the wooden façade was 13.96 °C. In August, the average temperature reached 24.17 °C, with the highest temperature being 30.94 °C at 10:00. The temperature spans were wider in summer than during the other two seasons. The surface temperatures of the clay-tiled roof were also studied, as shown in Figure 21 . The absorption factor of solar radiation was relatively high, due to the roughness and dark color of the clay tile. During the day, the average exterior temperatures could be as high as 40 °C to 50 °C in summer, and 21.1 °C and 10.28 °C in spring and winter, respectively. The seasonal variation was distinctive, as shown in Figure 20 and Table 6 . In February, the average exterior surface temperature of the wooden façade could be as low as −0.23 • C. In April, the average exterior surface temperature of the wooden façade was 13.96 • C. In August, the average temperature reached 24.17 • C, with the highest temperature being 30.94 • C at 10:00. The temperature spans were wider in summer than during the other two seasons. The surface temperatures of the clay-tiled roof were also studied, as shown in Figure 21 . The absorption factor of solar radiation was relatively high, due to the roughness and dark color of the clay tile. During the day, the average exterior temperatures could be as high as 40 • C to 50 • C in summer, and 21.1 • C and 10.28 • C in spring and winter, respectively. Figure 19 . Thermographs of the timber façade taken in 2014 on: (a) February 16th (a cloudy day) and (b) 20th (a sunny day).
The seasonal variation was distinctive, as shown in Figure 20 and Table 6 . In February, the average exterior surface temperature of the wooden façade could be as low as −0.23 °C. In April, the average exterior surface temperature of the wooden façade was 13.96 °C. In August, the average temperature reached 24.17 °C, with the highest temperature being 30.94 °C at 10:00. The temperature spans were wider in summer than during the other two seasons. The surface temperatures of the clay-tiled roof were also studied, as shown in Figure 21 . The absorption factor of solar radiation was relatively high, due to the roughness and dark color of the clay tile. During the day, the average exterior temperatures could be as high as 40 °C to 50 °C in summer, and 21.1 °C and 10.28 °C in spring and winter, respectively. Figure 21 . of tiled roofs taken during: (a) summer at 11:00, (b) spring at 16:00, and (c) winter at 11:00.
Influence of the Courtyard on Natural Ventilation
Accelerating natural ventilation is another effective passive design strategy made possible by a courtyard. There are two key functions of natural ventilation in the summer. One is to increase air velocity around the human body and improve thermal comfort, and the other is to exhaust hightemperature air. Additionally, in winter, natural ventilation can guarantee indoor air quality, especially where traditional heating and cooking devices are employed. Based on the fundamental parameters obtained from the field measurements, including details regarding the building's 
Accelerating natural ventilation is another effective passive design strategy made possible by a courtyard. There are two key functions of natural ventilation in the summer. One is to increase air velocity around the human body and improve thermal comfort, and the other is to exhaust high-temperature air. Additionally, in winter, natural ventilation can guarantee indoor air quality, especially where traditional heating and cooking devices are employed. Based on the fundamental parameters obtained from the field measurements, including details regarding the building's construction and materials (see Section 2.1), outdoor and indoor air temperature distributions (see Section 3.1) and surface temperatures of the building envelope (see Section 3.2), natural ventilation characteristics of the selected and comparative courtyards were all studied via CFD simulations.
Airflow results from natural convention currents are caused by temperature differences (buoyancy-driven natural ventilation) and changes in pressure (wind-driven natural ventilation) [25] . Different scenarios were set in Autodesk CFD software to study the wind-and buoyancy-driven natural ventilation levels of the two courtyard layouts. One had an open entrance hall and two narrow corridors on the ground level. The other had similar building geometry and material parameters, but without any openings on the ground level (see Figure 6 ). To illustrate the courtyard ventilation mechanisms, the wind and buoyancy effect was first simulated separately (see , and then later combined (see Figures 25 and 26 ).
The simulations showed significantly different airflow patterns and velocities for the two courtyard layouts. The air velocity in the open courtyard was higher than in the enclosed one. However, due to the high density and relatively low wind velocity of the ambient environment, the wind velocities in the courtyards were both fairly low, ranging from 0.05 to 0.15 m/s for the winter scenario and 0.1 to 0.3 m/s for the summer scenario. The dominant streamline was upward in the open courtyard. A vertical vortex was formed within the semi-open living hall adjacent to the courtyard. The air movement caused by buoyancy-driven ventilation was more significant than wind-driven only; the more turbulent flows were driven by buoyancy rather than wind. The behavior of the buoyancy-driven ventilation was in accordance with both the time and weather. Scenarios were set to simulate the worst cases in summer and winter, including daytime at 12:00 (i.e., the highest solar altitude of the day) and nighttime at 20:00 (i.e., when the surface is cooling down from diurnal heat gain). The results reveal that the buoyancy effect was most significant in summer at midday, because the temperature difference between the roof and courtyard pavement surface was large. At midday, the high solar altitude and radiation intensity heated the roof and part of the courtyard pavement. The air heated up near the rooftop and the cooler bottom air drafted into the open courtyard through the entrance hall. Without the inlet of fresh, cool air from the outdoors, the surface temperature of the envelope remained high and heated air accumulated in the enclosed courtyard (see Figures 23 and 24) . The airflow was relatively weak in winter during both the day and night. Most natural ventilation is driven by both wind and buoyancy effects. Thus, these two driving factors were considered together to provide a more comprehensive study (see Figures 25 and 26) . The magnitudes of the wind velocities in the courtyards were extremely low in both summer and winter, which was in accordance with the in situ measurements results (see Figure 9 ). Although the main direction of airflow was similar, the air speed was lower because there was much more in the way of turbulence and generated vortexes. To some extent, this resulted in the wind vectors weakening in response to one another. As for the temperature distribution, in all scenarios, higher temperatures were observed in the enclosed courtyard rather than the open one. The temperature difference between simulations and in situ measurements at certain measuring points in the courtyard was lower than 2 • C. Accordingly, we can conclude that with openings on the ground level, the wind-and buoyancy-driven natural ventilation can be accelerated in the courtyard, both in summer and winter, especially at the pedestrian level. However, the benefits are limited due to the relatively high-density surrounding buildings and low ambient wind speed. An enclosed courtyard configuration would help to maintain a higher air temperature in the courtyard. The air change rate was also lower in the enclosed courtyard, due to poorer natural ventilation that impeded air pollutant reduction.
Conclusions
It is generally believed that courtyards can serve as effective passive design strategies in response to various climate conditions. Courtyards, along with other semi-open spaces such as verandas and overhangs, play an important role in mitigating outdoor climate fluctuations. Nevertheless, previous relevant studies have shown that the design parameters and applicable strategies can be remarkably different in different climate zones. Compared to the quantity and quality of relevant studies in hot-arid and hot-humid climates, future research is needed on the courtyard climate-response mechanism in HSCW climate zones. In the present research, the seasonal variations in thermal performance, as well as the natural ventilation mechanisms of a representative courtyard house situated in Chongqing Province, were studied via field measurements and CFD simulations. Key findings include:
(1) The outdoor air temperature of the studied area reached as high as 40 • C in summer, and often fell below 0 • C in winter, with high humidity levels of 70% to 90%RH year-round. Due to the contradictions and complexities of the outdoor climate in HSCW climate zones, the study of this region should be more comprehensive than those conducted in hot-arid and hot-humid climates; both summer and winter outdoor environments should be taken into consideration. The in situ indoor and outdoor air temperature measurements revealed that the summer thermal comfort levels in the courtyard and interior spaces were roughly acceptable. However, during the early spring and winter days, the indoor thermal environment was far below the comfort level, even with the use of heating devices. (2) For summer conditions, we can conclude that the courtyard did play an active role as a climatic buffer and significantly reduced the temperature's peak value. Self-shading and natural ventilation strategies are both significant to achieving thermal comfort in summer in HSCW zones. A comparative study of two rooms with and without shading from a courtyard showed the significant impact of direct solar radiation on indoor air temperatures. The thermographs further illustrate this point and demonstrate that the inner facades of the courtyard could be efficiently shaded during the daytime, mitigating the peak values of indoor and outdoor courtyard temperatures. Rooms enveloped by thermal mass materials such as stone and brick lead to higher indoor temperatures in summer, especially during summer nights. (3) There are multiple reasons why the winter conditions were far from the required indoor thermal comfort. Due to the higher rate of cloud cover and lower solar altitude, the solar radiation had a relatively smaller impact on heat gain during the winter, even with thermal mass. The courtyard prevented the surrounding rooms from receiving direct solar radiation, to some extent acting as a heat barrier. Heating method is also a key factor that affects the indoor thermal environment in winter. Open fire pits and braziers are commonly used as heating devices in this area, directly discharging toxic gases indoors. This is one of the primary reasons occupants leave windows and doors open, even in winter, which contributes to making thermal mass quite limited in this area. Therefore, to improve thermal comfort in winter, low-pollution heating devices should be adopted, as well as a flexible building layout adapted to both summer and winter conditions. Detailed design strategies and a low-tech heat-recovery system were proposed in an earlier study published by the authors [41] . (4) The mechanisms of natural ventilation in courtyard houses in HSCW zones were further studied via CFD simulations. The airflow patterns driven by wind and buoyancy effects were simulated separately to illustrate the ventilation mechanisms, and then evaluated together. Considering the relatively low outdoor air velocity, it was clear that the buoyancy effect also played an important role in accelerating the natural ventilation. Buoyancy-driven ventilation operates in coordination with the weather process, coupling with the indoor and outdoor thermal environments. Whether or not the airflow driven by these two mechanisms enhances each depends on the specific circumstances. The results showed that although the main directions of airflow were similar, the air speed was lower because of the greater turbulence and generated vortexes. To some extent, the wind vectors then weakened one another. (5) The selected open courtyard was compared to an enclosed courtyard with similar building configurations. The simulation results showed that the courtyard's natural ventilation behavior benefited from the proper openings on the ground level. Both the wind and buoyancy effects were enhanced by the wide-open entrance hall on the street side and two narrow corridors on the other sides. But the benefits are limited due to the relatively high-density surrounding buildings and low ambient wind speed. An enclosed courtyard configuration would help to maintain a higher air temperature in the courtyard than an open design. The air change rate would also be lowered, due to the poorer natural ventilation in enclosed courtyards, which impedes air pollutant reduction.
This study was limited to the in situ measurements of a single vernacular courtyard house, and only certain instantaneous wind environment scenarios were simulated. Further studies of courtyard performance and design strategy should be undertaken in HSCW climate zones, with sufficient consideration being taken of design factors such as orientation, architectural configuration, materials, vegetation, water elements, etc. Extensive field measurements of the indoor and outdoor thermal environments, as well as smoke tests, should be employed to verify and modify the simulation outcomes. 
